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Waiting for your child to get mental health services can be stressful. However, there
are things you can do to get ready for the appointment and to help prepare your
child.

What can you do while you wait? Some ideas include adding structure to your
familyʼs day, listing who to talk to for support and trying some coping strategies at
home. By getting your child an appointment with a professional, youʼve already
taken an important step toward better mental health. You can help them prepare for
this new experience by using the tips below, which may also help reduce stress for
the family.

Things you can do

Establish routines. Adding a structured routine to your childʼs
day can be helpful during times of uncertainty, especially while
waiting for mental health services to begin. Download this
sample schedule to help get your routine started.

Learn skills to try now. Check out these coping skills from
mental health treatments you can try at home while you wait.
These skills are not meant to replace treatment, but they can
get you started with changes that may help improve some of
their symptoms.

https://mailchi.mp/baptistjax.com/on-our-sleeves-newsletter-join-our-mental-fitness-challenge-12350337?e=[UNIQID]
https://mcusercontent.com/a612e84c9deacbd2859b92f58/files/d52f7a76-f8e1-50f5-fc57-3ada4b8b6bc2/W773066_OOS__While_You_Wait_Sample_Schedule07a04c8_8.5x11_1674751577_63d2ae5952664131421854.pdf
https://www.onoursleeves.org/mental-wellness-tools-guides/while-you-wait-for-mental-health-services/skills-from-therapy-to-try-at-home


Build your support network. Who do you feel can help
support you and your child while you wait? Who do they feel
comfortable with you talking to and sharing their experiences?
Consider talking with your childʼs teacher or other school
support sta�, the pediatrician, or close friends or family (if your
child is comfortable with that).

Keep track of issues. What are the behaviors that have
prompted the need for your child to see a mental health
provider? Take notes about when you see those behaviors.
Include what happened before the issue began, how long it
lasted and how/if it was resolved. Having notes like this may
help your childʼs provider to better understand what youʼre
seeing at home.

Talk about your feelings. You may both be a little nervous
before the first appointment. You can share those feelings with
your child and remind them that you will be there to help them
through this. Take time to hear their concerns, questions and
worries. Remind them that mental health treatment isnʼt
something you can mess up.

  

Need help getting started? Download our Daily Schedule and Behavior Tracker and
fill them out together. If you or someone you know is thinking about suicide, contact
the Suicide & Crisis Lifeline by calling or texting 988 or contact the Crisis Text Line by
texting “LIFE” to 741-741.

https://mcusercontent.com/a612e84c9deacbd2859b92f58/files/ab10521e-b88c-b7c4-3a59-c1c9edba9900/W786399_OOS__While_You_Wait_Behavior_Tracker_HCPs_8.5x11_12pmclock.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/a612e84c9deacbd2859b92f58/files/d52f7a76-f8e1-50f5-fc57-3ada4b8b6bc2/W773066_OOS__While_You_Wait_Sample_Schedule07a04c8_8.5x11_1674751577_63d2ae5952664131421854.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/a612e84c9deacbd2859b92f58/files/ab10521e-b88c-b7c4-3a59-c1c9edba9900/W786399_OOS__While_You_Wait_Behavior_Tracker_HCPs_8.5x11_12pmclock.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/a612e84c9deacbd2859b92f58/files/d52f7a76-f8e1-50f5-fc57-3ada4b8b6bc2/W773066_OOS__While_You_Wait_Sample_Schedule07a04c8_8.5x11_1674751577_63d2ae5952664131421854.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/a612e84c9deacbd2859b92f58/files/ab10521e-b88c-b7c4-3a59-c1c9edba9900/W786399_OOS__While_You_Wait_Behavior_Tracker_HCPs_8.5x11_12pmclock.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/a612e84c9deacbd2859b92f58/files/d52f7a76-f8e1-50f5-fc57-3ada4b8b6bc2/W773066_OOS__While_You_Wait_Sample_Schedule07a04c8_8.5x11_1674751577_63d2ae5952664131421854.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/a612e84c9deacbd2859b92f58/files/ab10521e-b88c-b7c4-3a59-c1c9edba9900/W786399_OOS__While_You_Wait_Behavior_Tracker_HCPs_8.5x11_12pmclock.pdf


Donʼt forget to share how youʼre using On Our Sleeves resources. Hit the reply
button to tell us your On Our Sleeves story.

Sincerely,
Wolfson Children's Hospital

The mission of On Our Sleeves is to provide every community in America access to
free, evidence-informed educational resources necessary for breaking stigmas about
child mental health and educating families and advocates. For more information,
visit OnOurSleeves.org.

To access educational resources and revisit the mission of On Our Sleeves®, visit
WolfsonChildrens.com/OnOurSleeves.
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